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e-intertia linked to idling Moreover, the state-wide area network (SWAN), popularly 
known as Jharnet, is also not functioning in as many as 60 blocks 
due to several factors.funds

AMIT GUPTA
For Ranchi’s e-district project, the state was given Rs 1.19 crore Ranchi, Aug. 17: Jharkhand’s tall claims of implementing e-
as first instalment of a total outlay of Rs 3.47 crore two years ago. governance rang hollow as visiting officials from the Centre 
The district authorities are yet to submit any utilisation exposed the state’s failure on two ambitious projects due to non-
certificate.utilisation of funds on Wednesday.

Under the e-district project, services include online delivery of At a day-long workshop — Citizen-centric e-government — 
certificates, pensions and grievance redressal.organised in Ranchi by the state information technology 

department in collaboration with the Centre’s department of 
Admitting that the common service centres were not information technology (DIT) and Nasscom, the officials 
functioning to their full capacity, chief secretary S.K. Choudhary revealed that Ranchi, one of the 24 districts where an e-district 
said it was due to several reasons.project to facilitate online delivery of public services was to be 

introduced as a pilot, had failed to utilise Rs 1.19 crore given by 
“The state is yet to find any reliable service provider willing to the Centre.
work on PPP mode. Power is another problem in rural areas as is 
BSNL’s Internet service. The state wants to implement the The state had also failed to use another Rs 10.77 crore for 
projects seriously, but there are many question marks,” he said.maintaining pragya kendras or panchayat-level e-service delivery 

centres run under public-private-partnership mode.
Chief minister Arjun Munda, who was the chief guest at the 
workshop which also the signing of an MoU for a Software “The state was allotted Rs 10.77 crore for sustaining e-
Technology Park of India (STPI) in the Adityapur industrial governance projects through the common service centres. But 
area near Jamshedpur, said transparency was key to good the utilisation so far has been negligible,” DIT director Abhishek 
governance.Singh said during his presentation.

“Transparency can be achieved through proper implementation Set up in over 4,500 panchayats across the state, only a few 
of e-governance schemes. I appeal to all government pragya kendras are working to their full potential. For instance, 
departments to ensure full computerisation and automation so in the six districts of Dumka commissionary — Dumka, 
that services can be delivered to the masses in a transparent, fast Deoghar, Jamtara, Godda, Pakur and Sahebganj — the project is 
and effective way,” said the chief minister, who reached the stuck midway after the state cancelled the agreement with 
venue two hours behind schedule.service providers for poor execution.



Jharkhand was one of the primary States which had adopted Complete e-governance State-wise area network (SWAN) in 2007 though failed to 
implement it completely. Common service centre (CSC) must for all departments: known as Pragya Kendras have also been started though not 
functioning properly in many of the kendras he informed.

CM
National e-Governance Plan (NeGP) was launched by GOI 

August 17, 2011   10:55:09 PM in the year 2006 to ensure effective citizen service. It 
enables citizen service at door step, strong service level 

PNS | Ranchi agreement for service delivery.

To ensure effective e-governance in State, a workshop was “The e-governance service will ensure service request from 
organised by the Department of Information Technology, anywhere and service delivery from anywhere. It will also 
Ministry of Communications and Information Technology help reduce processing time and also penalty on default on 
(GOI). Government employee in loss of delay of service,” said 

Chief Secretary SK Chaudhary.
Discussing the need of e-governance, Chief Minister Arjun 
Munda said, “Though I don’t know much about IT sector Agreement with Bank of India, SBI and Indian Bank of 
but I know that to bring transparency in governance. India has been done for banking transactions for all 
Though there is Right to Information (RTI) but according panchayats. E-district will be started in State capital within a 
to me the information must flow to the people without the week. “New IT policies must be made to attract IT industry. 
efforts of people.” Munda inaugurated Natural Resource 12 STPI units will be started in Ranchi and Jamshedpur,” 
Information System (NRIS) on Wednesday. said Aggarwal.

Jharkhand had stepped in e-governance from the year 2003. “The problem of reliable service provider still remains in 
The computerisation of the Department of Road the State which is major challenge for implementing e-
Construction and Department of Finance was implemented governance completely. There are issues with BSNL which 
in the year 2005. must be sought out. Y-max by BSNL is going to provide 

connectivity in all the centers. The financial transactions are 
Munda also signed a MoU with Software Technology Parks still done at postal level which must be done at banks,” said 
of India (STPI) to set up a centre at Jamshedpur. “Though Chaudhary. Y-max connectivity at all the Pragya Kendras 
the State has adopted e-governance but it’s still lagging will be available from December. IT Secretary, GOJ 
behind. The first initiative was video conferencing for jail Satyendra Singh, Director DIT, GOI Abhishek Singh were 
inmates and district court,” said Additional Secretary present at the programme. 
Department of Information and Technology (DIT) Shankar 
Aggarwal.
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